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,'a. 'ABOLD S. PAL HER 
2831 HYDB S~REEr 
HONOLU£rT 14. HAWAII 

THANK YOU VERY HUCH 'OR YOUR 
INTgR~S~ING LE~~BR O~ THB 8TH. DURING nT 87AY IN 
HAWAI I ~ I TrNJOYF:D 'rHE PI"AClt VERY lfUCH A ND HOPE TO 
GZT BACK AGAIN SOKBDAY. I POUND lfANY INTERE~TING 
lfYTHS OR BrTTER~ 'IQlfENTS OF THE IlflfAGINATION. THESE 
ARB '.RItELY CONJUR,l£D UP BY 7'HfC NATIVES All) HALF CAS'. 
BY THE SIffPLE PROCBS5 O? WAYING A LI'TLg GRESN KONBr! 
TH1fRll ST,lIl1S '1'0 BE VIrRY LI~TLH: GOING ARouND TODAY WI CH 
IS woaTH ANYTHING. PROBABLY THE B~S7' SOURCE OF REAL 
IIYTRS IS THg WRITINGS OJl' 'PJlll gARz,r EXPL01?.ERS AND '1'HE 
KISSIONARYS. Wg DIDN'T HAYE KA.Y TOURISTS ON nAUI 
AND NONE AT ALL IN THg D~SER'1' REGION B~HIND nALsAKALA. 
I, "'Hi?RJ WAS AN T P£ACB wFiE Rg 'rHlC ltYTHS uen» 51' ILL 
PAIRLY PURP. IT WAS IN THIS BACK COUN~RY. 

THERE IS ONLY ON. IIPUKA OF TRIt 1770 FLOW. I 
HAY1f HgARD THE SAKE STORY ~ROK NATIVF,S IN ~ eNVIRONS. 

IN REGAR.D '1'0 THE 1938 EAR'1'H~"K•• I AGR.EFe THAf' 
IT DOllS NOf' SEEn PROBABLE TO ASSOCIA''!'E IT WITH 'l'Hll 
LAYA FLOW ON THF. SOUTH SLOPE. HOwgYBR SONE OTH~R avD 
lCXPLANA'l'ZON IS NEEDED TO gZPLAIN THg PR.S~NCg 07 
CHARCOAL uNPla fUll LA[4_ THIS WAS VERY R~C~NT 4S I 
ALSO COLLECTED A qUANTITY OF WHITE ASH ON THg sun'ACE 
OF THE CHARCOAL. I l' ANY APPRi?CI .dBL r;: '1'1 If!i: HAD ELAPBED~ 
'l'HIS SOLUBLlC /,UTBRIAL WOULD HArrE DISAPPP.:ARCD. THERE 
ARE STILL A LOT OF GOOD THINGS TO BE DONE ONHALgAKALA. 

ENCLOSED ARE TH~ REPRINTS YOU ASKED FOR PLUS ON. 
ABOUT NY WORK OUT THERE ON RADIO ASTRON01fY. 

r 



2231 Hyde St., 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii, 

Oct. 8, 195jf'1 

Prof. Grote Reber, 
Associated Universities, 
Green Bank, W. Va. 

Dear Sira-

I was much inteeested in 'eading your "Age of Lava Flows on Hale
akala, Maui," and am permitting myself a f~{ COmE8nt.s - constructive, 
conment.s , I hop"'. 

But, first. Stearns and Macondali,gneolosY and ~round~ater
Resources of the Island of Maui, Hawaii," barely make reference to 
Stokes's critique of Thurston's estimate. This was in a letter from 
Stokes to me, wJV.ch I have copied off (as best I could) for your files. 

Counting by fours, as the old time Hawaiians did, seems to have a 
rational explanation, at least for fish. On each hand thore ere four 
spaces behveen digits, and the ~ail of a fish cculd be nicely held in 
ea'h such space~ 

Neo-myths. I came to the UniYersity of Hawaii as Assistant Professor 
of ~eolobY in Fe~uary, 1920, became Frofessor in 1923, Senior Professor 
of (i ology j n 1964, and retired as Profes ,c or Emeritus in the sunner- of 
of 1955. I knew Mr. Thurston, a lawyer by education, but owner and pub
lisher of the Honolulu Advertiser and active in political matters from 
Some time during the Monarchy at least into the time of Territorial Status. 
He was island-born of missionary stock and spoke Hawaiian. He died some 
yealts ago. 

I know Mr. Stokes, too, thou~h he has aged greatly so that he no longer 
recognizes me. On a few occasions we cooperated a litle on borderline 
projects of geology and his ,larcheology and ethnology. He was Br:'tish 
born (but I do not blm~ in what part of the empire, though I suspect 
Australia or New Zealand), and had much experience in his fiel~. He was 
on the staff of Bishop Museum in Honolulu for years and years.· 

On the basis of life-exp riences and of training it would be hard 
to choose between the two men, but I t"ink Stokes more de'endable in his 
analysis of the data. 

Ohl I got off the neo-myth track. I knO¥f of two, at least, that 
have sprUng up during my time here. I undorstand the kkk drivers of tour 
limousines and buses have quite an array of them "8- not only on Oahu but 
on the other islands, too. 

I strongly doubt that the 1938 earthquake stimulated any outbreak 
on Maui. Airplanes would have reported such. Also the epicenter was 
25 miles at sea NORTH of Pau ela Point, which makes it at least 50 miles 
north of the 1770 (?) flow. 



I have not spent mo:e than fifteen clays, I ,iuo.,'e, on Baui, and the 
place names around the lava. flow in question puzzle me. 

lltfr~ ~ck! 1!7 
On the1928 u. s. ~. s. Makena topograph~m Sheet, 1 t 62,500 I find (J. ye-cel(.~~1lI 

the following t- /rt aKe~ sltee1, 
7' I ~ "'1).::(
~ II,. f

Keonioio - a. little s et t Lemerrt of fonr or five houses ~ the north corner 
of La ~erouse Bay. The translation is beyond me. J : kif,!rt' 

Xaluaolapa - The crater, CD., one of th-e....craters)that discharged our flow 
~ 

/l~ ~2'~F
Ka = the; lua = hole; 0 of; lapa = ridge. Hence as I gather, IiJk;~ I lUG
"The hole in the ridge." yv'f 5&elf. 

Keonehunehune does __ appear on this map. '!'raJ'slation???'l I think it 
is too far up the slope to have fed the flow that reached the sea 
northeast of La Perouse Bay.;,ut I hac' onLy half a day in that 
regilhn and was prinarily studyi:lf: wha't the effects of wave erosion 
had been on the aa. 

Stearns quotes Thurston as quoting Fath,r Bailey as being told by 
natives that a woman and child were surroun~by the lava (obviously in 
a kipuka) and after the lava had cooled walked out unharmed. That 
lava would ha.ve been hot enough so that they did nor tarry along the way. 
Your map shows the kipuka., or at least a Itipuka.. 

In 1919, a. MaunaLoa. lava flow in Kona. or Kau surrounded so~e ca.ttle 
in a big kipuka, and after a few days men went in and led or drove the 
cattle out. 

In 1926 I climbed l'P the steep side of the Hoopuloa lava flow only 
a few hours after it had reached that point and walked out on the flow 
perhaps 50 feet. But it was hot enough so that I did not stop walking, 
even with thllck, leather soles on my field shoes. I kept right onl 

The January 28, 1938 earthquake 06f Maui woke me up. I had gone to 
bed a bit early. I felt a sliGht sway of the mattress, presumably a 
motion amplied by the coil springs. I was on sabbatical leave that 
spring, and I waS shovnl the very small sou~~gles written by the seismOGraph 
at the University of Vermont, Burlincton, Vt., so it must have been a 
major shock -likely Rossi-Forel X at the epicenter, though VII and VIII 
seem to be the highest on Maui, the nearest dry land. 

I was in Manoa Valley in Honoluu on Ja.n. 28, 1938. 

I wo'ul.d appreciate it if you would send me two reprints of the article, 
one for my pers~anal rerrint file and one for The Hawaiian Collection of 
the University of Hawaii. 

Yours very sincer;ly, 

~~~ 
Harold S. Palmer. 
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2618 Ferdiaand St. (Honolulu, Hawaii) 
August 26, 1~36 

Dear Dr. Palmer, I~ ~ 
Many thanks for the copY' of Thurston's artile on 

the probnble date of Keoneoio lava flow. I read it many ytars ago 
with much interest, and later regretted that I did not note the reference. 
Unless you say othe~"ise, I shall keep the copy. 

Analysing ~hurston't information_from Bailey - the latter's ., ...~ 

inqulr1es in 1841 placed the flow as in the~or the grandfather of his jV
 
informants, namely two Hawaiian generations prior to 1841.
 
Thurston places the year as 1742, which as he unconsciously shows is ~
 

the birth-year of the grandfathers, and is based on a three- generational
 
count. This is a sermous error, a correction of which (using ThLITstands
 
generational unit) would place the estin~ted year as 1775.
 

The adherence to the 'hro-[:enerational count is imperative. 
It attributes adult life to the observers of the flow, but not ";reat age 
becaase the refe~ence than would have been to their adult children. 

years old and 

More than two generations is unlikely in view of the check provided 
by the Ako data. See note on kupuna below. 

The generational unit llS~ by Thurston is 33 years. I believe 
that 25 year-s is better (You have my notes of Hawai ian Chronology). 
Using the latter unit we may proceed with an estimate. 

Bailey's inquiries would naturally have b,:'en of the older 
people, and we may average their age at 50. lfunce their birth 

yearl was 
That of their grandfathers (25 gen. unit) was 
If adult when they were observing, they were 25 
the date of the flow may be !:la C3d as 

1791 
1741 

1~66 

A.D. 
A.D. 

A.D. 

II~a 
With a ge~ational unit of 33 years, and 

informants the same 50, the estimate would be 
the age of the 

1758 A.D. 

1742Thu-ston's estimate was A.D. 

Aka's statement that the flows occurred at a time when 
~randfather of his father-in-lmv was old enough to carry two 

the 

coconuts from the sea to the upper road, and that the latter was 92 in~
 
1905, may be accepted for the moment as the basis of a check.
 
Thus the father in law was born in 1813 A.D.
 
His Grandfather was born (25 gen. unit) in 1763 A.D.
 
Coconuts were counted by fours, as I recall, so that a reference
 
to "two coconuts" probably indicated "two 'fours' of 6ocnuts. III
 

Yet Thurston's estimate of the boy's age as 10 seems ~r enough.

,r'''''''hAdding tne,A t e year of:~he flow, on Ako's statement was 1773 A.D. 

With a generational unit of 33, the date wou1t 
be fifteen years earlier, namely 1757 A.D. 

This was used by fhurston 
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Tabulated for comparison: 

Bailey Ako Average 

Fresent estimate (25 gen.lmit~ 1766 1773 1770 A.D. 
" " (33 gen.unit) 1758 1757 1758 

Thurston's " 1742 1757 1750 
" II' correct 1775 1757 1766 

On present information, I favor the date 1770 A.D. 

K1~'lWA. Bailey's informents placed the flow in tho time of their 
"grandparents." The term used could have been none other tha~ kupuna, 
indicating primarily "grandparents" and secondarily, "earlier aii'CeStors." 
But the two estimates ar~D~~erdependent for a check, and Ako's account 
tend to restrict the per10d~01'the actual grandparents. 

But the question of the correctness of Ako's estimate of his 
father-in-lawls ~ge must ar~. If 92 years old in 1905. his birth year 
was 1813, a period when Hawaiians gave no thDught to ~ear dates - in fact 
it was not until 30 or 40 years later that the missionaries succeeded in 
making them of consideration. On the other hadd. it is possiblA that the 
father-in-law was born in a year coincident with SOrle important event. 
'then the year-date could >ave been calculated readily in later years and 
become established. The event mi;:;ht have been the birth of Kamehameha III, 
under dispute in 1840-1850 (and since) as in 1813 or 1814. 

It is also possible that the age 92 in 1905 may have been an 
arbitrary exagf;eration as may be noted today among some ver:t!, very"'aged" 
Hawa i Lans , However , I am inclined to believe that it is aproximately

Acorrect. 

The flow is probably not of extreme antiquity on the basis of 
the growth of neo-myth. Conpare these twOt In 1841, Bailey was i1".formed 
that "a woman and child vrer-e surrounded by the flow, but escaped after 
it coeled. Such is a possibility. 

In 1922, 81 years later and five generat:ons after the event. 
Thurston is told of the destruction by the flow and turning to stone of 
two adults and tvlO children, namely mother and daughter and father and 
son. Fur-bher-mor-e , he is shown the petrLf'Led hunans in place. Information 
communica~ed to ~y grandparents to grandchildren, as in Bailey's time, is 
likely to be correc~. Neomuth belon~s to later generations. 

In 1786, La Perouse arrived at Keoneolio Bay, and observed, 
according to the translationl 'tAt every instant we had just Calise to regret 
the country we had left behind us; and to add to our mortification. we did 
not find an anchoring place well sheltered till we came to a dismal coas~, 

were (sic) torrents of lava had formerly flowedj like the cascades which 
pour fonth their water in the other parts of the island." This vi~id 
description will apr.Ly to the Keoneoio flow, an,' I pr6S1J.1ne to the others 
also. althouf,h I have cot seen them. La Pe ouse went ashore. 

Use preceding as you desire. With best wishes. 

Sgd. John F. G. Stokes. 


